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Special Deputies
Attempts To Extort
Money From Man

INVADE RESIDENCE AT
POINT OF PISTOL

RITCHIE ABANDONS
LYNCHING ACTION

Deputies Stripped Os
Credentials By

Sheriff

Crowd Celebrates Release
Os Accused Lynchers

Daltiinore (CNS)—The turbulence
which raged In Somerset County
communities for threo days last
week has given way to a feeling of
satisfaction now that the four
white men arrested by militia
Tuesday morning in connection
with the lynchng of a Negro Oct-
ober 18, have been released.

William Jones, 26, a Negro, was
shot in the leg by a group of young
white inen celebrating the release

i of the four men. The shooting was
said to be accidental. No arrest
was attempted.

The young men had gathered In
the street around a fire of Boston
newspapers which carried ac-
counts of the arrest by soldiers of
the four alleged lynchers. While

' tho flames mounted high, one of
the group began firing a revolver.
Five or more shots were fired.
Jones was some distance away
when ho was hit.

Ho was taken to a doctor by
white men, who later carried him
home.

Three Released On
SI,OOO Bond Each

A vicious attempt of special de-
puty sheriffs to extort money from
a man Involved in an automobile 1
accident, was disclosed Monday j
when three white men were placed
under SI,OOO bond each In Re-
corder's Court.

three men aro Gordon W. I
Kennody, Detrotter Hotel and own-
er of the General Diary Products
company, 1671 Winder street; (
Jacob E. Kennedy, 4467 Meldrum
avenue, partner in the dairy com-
pany; and James I. Doylo, 4546
Sixth street, an employeo In the
dairy.

Accused of Extortion
The men are accused of attempt-

ing to extort SSO from Charles Cox
38, 2644 McDougall avenue follow-
ing an automobile accident at
Erskine and RubboU streets on the
evening of Nov. 26. The accident
wu between cars driven by Cox
and Kennedy. The fourth man who
entered the home was not found.

said that after the police had
tpd taken statements from

. Trent bv tty*
*

< f tnet and then to Ma
jgAbout "an" hour later four

nTSu cam* to his home and two
proceeded to draw guns after gain-
ing admission through showing
badges; causing Cox to think that
they were police officers.

A statement from Governor
Ritchie that he was virtually
through with the case came almost

i simultaneously with the announce-
-1 ment by Judge Robert L. Duer of
Princess Anne, seat of Somerset
County, that action will be taken
within tbe next few days for the
calling of the Somerset County
Urand Jury to hear the evidence
jJi'Vlcir'd against, nine white men

“sate:r.rsffl.'rrr™-
tng of the Negroes of the Eastern
Shore of Maryland forproteotion
from mobs was urged In a wire to
Governor Ritchie yesterday by Mr.
William Patterson, secretary of tl o
International Labor Defense.

The Indictment of leaders of a
“gang who drove Negroes out of
Princess Anne Nov. 29/ was also
urged.

o

Cox declared that Kennedy de-
manded S6O Immediately after
shoving a gun In his stomacr. Mrs.
Cox was also threatened. After the
aen could not got the money from
Cox, he was' taken to the Hunt
3treet Station where he was re-
leased by Lt. Henry Van Copenelle
after Kennedy and his friends had
been warned to go home before
getting into trouble.

Cox reported the trouble to his
employer, John P. Frazer, partner
with Mayor-Elect Frank Coußens,
and the matter was reported to the
prosecutor’s office. Fred Fuller, one
of the investigators, was assigned
the case to find out who the men
were. Cox did not know them.

After an investigation of more
a week Fuller was able to

ha*/e Cox identify the above three
men as the culprits in the invasion
of his home. The names were given
to Sheriff Thomas Wilcox who call-
ed the men in and stripped them of
their credentials. Their pistol per-
mits were revoked and a warrant
issued by the prosecutor’s office.

o

Crawford Case Is
Being Crippled By

Lack Os Funds

New York—With the famous
George Crawford case scheduled
for trial December 12, the defense
is being seriously hampered by
lack of funds, it is stated by the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, 69
Fifth avenue. Crawford Is being
defended by Messrs. Charles H.
Houston, Edward P. Lovett, Leon
A. Ransom and James G. Tyson,
all of Washington. It is the first
time a group of colored lawyers l
has handled a major trial with in-
terracial complications In southern
courts.

When Mr. Houston and his as-
sociates arrange themselves
around the counsel table Decem-
ber 12, it will be the first time
Negro lawyers have ever acted in
the courthouse at Leesburg. Va. 8o
far, Virginians have granted every
courtesy and the feeling is general
that Crawford will receive a fair
trial.

The defense has been crippled in
making and as-
sembling evldb J e by lack of funds.
The lawyers Ly e serving without
fee, but oth{ J costs are great if

is t\ |»e defended adequa-
-1 CLContributes should be rush-
ed At) the N. M. A. C. P. national
office, 69 Flf# Avenue

A. G. Wright Funeral
Parlors Installed In

New Home
The A. G. Wright Funeral Home,

now located In their modern new
building at Beaubien and Hancock,
in this city, is one of the best
equipped and most progressive es-
tablishments of its kind in tho
Mid - West. It is up-to(-date in
every detail, the Interior decora-
tions and furnishings beng exceed-
ingly artistic and beautiful.

The chapel a dream of subdued
loveliness, with velvety carpets,
handsomo electric fixtures, and
comfortable cushioned seats. It has
a seating capacity of more thAn
three hundred.

The establishment also has cozy
rest rooms for the accomodation of
the public. In the large Bhow room
of the A. O. Wright Funeral Home
are caskets of all stylos, from
those of moderate price to the most
elaborate and expensive metal
ones. A full line of shrouds nnd
other funeral supplies are also
displayed.

Mr. A. O. Wright, proprietor of
the establishment, is one of De-
troit’s most progressive and suc-
cessful business men. He deserves

1 the patronage of the public, both
because he is equipped to serve
his patrons efficiently, courteous-
ly, and satisfactorily, and also be-
- he is a loyal member of the
group, whose entire force is com-
posed of colored employees,

i Mr. Wright also holds a unique,
position, because of the fact that
at present he is the only local un-
dertaker who Is helping to give
Detroit a real Negro newspaper,
by advertising in the Detroit Tri-
bune the paper that serves the
people.

O

Funeral Services For
Ida Mae Green

Funeral services for Ida Mao
Green, nine year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Green,
2110 Mullet street, will be held at
the Green Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon at 1:30.

Ida Mae died In the Children’s
Hospital Wednesday . Death was
caused by enlargement of the heart.
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GOVERNMENT TO
DEPORT JAILED
JAP ORGANIZER

NATIONAL PARLEY
PLANNED FOR

NEGRO EDUCATION

DRAFT FEDERAL
LYNCH LAW TO
CHECK CRIMES

Retired Nippon Army
Officer Organizes
10,000 Members

Washington—(CNS)—A Plann-
ing committee to assist in arrang-
ing for, and to conduct a National
Conference on the Education ot
Negroes in the spring of 1984. has
been formed by the Federal Office
of Education by Dr. George F.
Zook, United States Commissioner
of Education, .

This committco met for the first
time in the conference room of the
Office of Education, United States
Department of the Interior In
Washington, Saturday, December
2. Tho personnel of this committee
consists of representative men and ,
women from various walks of life,
Including education, social welfare,
agriculture industry, business and
religion. i

Consider Speelul Problems
The National Conference on the '

Education of Negroes which has
been under consideration for more
than a year will consider some ot
tho special problems arising in the
education of Negroes assist in
synthesizing and co-ordinating
their various educational activities
and agencies, and in better relating
them to life's needs. Tho Confer-
ence will lie directed by Dr. Am-
brose Caliver, Federal Office of
Education specialist in the educa-
tion of Negroes and will be under
the chairmanship of tlit* United
.States Commissioner of Education.

This planning committee will
help to make pluns and formulate
policies and submit suggestions for
the arrangement and conduct of
the National Conference to be held
In the spring. The committee will
also serve to integrate the work of
a number of smaller research com-
mittees which will spend several
months studying educatln In rela-
tion to certain aspects of the Ne-
gro’s life. Reports of these com-
mittees will be considered at the
National Conference.

Senator Costigan To
Put Lynch Bill

Before Body

Charged with Illegal entry Into <
thla country Satobata Takahashl,
45, retired Japanese army officer,
was arrested by officers of the (
Special Investigation Squad and
will be deported. Takahashl ac-
cording to the officers, was arrest- 1
ed on complaint of certain Negro
leaders.

It was charged that Takahashl
was the organizer of the Society 1
for the Development of Our Own,

i
' i

an organization which preaches,
according to Takahashl, the doc-
trine of good wll and the uplift of '
the dark races.

It is the cntention of the officers ,
that the Jap is either working a
racket or trying to mold the dark
races together for the overthrow
of the Caucasians.

10,000 Members
The society, according to the ar-

resting officers, has a membership
of mre than 10,000 members In the
Detroit area the majority of whom
are Negroes, The other members
aro Chinese and Hast Indians.

Takahashl is known to the
members of th eorganlzatlon, ac-
cording to the officers, as the “Lit-
tle God ot the Hast."

Takahashl made hts appe; ance
in the Negro neighbrhood about six
months ago. Since then he has
tpoken at a largo number of meet-
ings which were attended by both
professional and business men and

New York—A call to all Ameri-
cans to join in a fight to the finish
against lynching was issued here
this week by the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Color-
ed Peoplo.

Senator Edward P. Costigan of
Colorado has telegraphed Walter
White, N. A. A. C. P. secretary,'
from his home in Denver, saying:

“You may announce anti-lynch-
ing bill will be introduced by me
in senate on opening day of con-
gress.”

Senator Costigan stated in addl-
tion in a newspaper interview:

‘lf mob violence Is to run riot in 1
America in place of orderly list li e :
the end of free government on this j
continent will have come. The ,
sober Hcnse of this country docs
not, and will not, sanction such 1
blind and menacing lawlessness.”

Tlie national legal committee of
the association, assisted by experts
on constitutional law, is now j
drafting tho hill which will contain
all the good features of the Dyer
bill and other clauses to givo ii i
teeth.

Senators llumilton Kean of Now ,
Jersey, Henrik Shlpstead of Min |
ncsota and Burton Wheeler of

(Continued on Page 2)
O

Rolph Asked To
I Abolish Courts

‘ Jwomen.
He declared that be A'as a retired

army officer doing oiutv-
teer

J. C. Daney Soeaks In
Wayne, Michigan

Commiitre Named
A small local committee assisted I

Dr. Caltver tn making the nomlna-1
ttons tor the National Conference \
planning commute*, as follows: ’

I Southern Interracial Coainfflfaion;I Dr. Willis J. King, Gammon
ological Seminary; F. B. WashUK]
ton. Director, Atlanta School or]
Social Work; J. C. Dixon, Super-]
visor of Negro Education; Georgia, I

(Continued on Page 8)

It Washington, D. C.—ln a tele-I
| gram to Oovn-nor Holph of Calt-

thA J<»ee
ITput Wi—Mwt-
{Madapted cyr. gppWWwii upon him

state courts and jallow mobs to rule. The telegram: I
"We call upon you to close all the I
state courts, dismiss all the state
Judges, expel all the lawyers, and
abandon all the law schools In the jOn Tuesday night, Dec. 6, an all-

Negro program was presented at
the First Methodist Church, in
Wayne, Michigan, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Rose Vinceaon, of
Wayne, and Mrs. Lawson, of De-
troit

Tho Ford Eight rendered several
fine musical selections followed by
a talk delivered by John C. Dancy,
of the Detroit Urban League. He
spoke on "The Negro’s Contribu-
tion,” and stressed the Negro in
music, literature and as a leader.

The Y. W. Singers, of the Lucy
Thurman Branch, closed the pro-
gram with four spirituals. The
members of the Y. W. Singers who
took part were Gwendolyn Thomp-
son, Francos Sampson. Christine
Parker, Ruby Connelly Hazel Dod-
son, and Millie Connelly.

Prior to tho program the singers
were honored at dinner at the
Presbyterian Church. They also
visited the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Vinceson, befre returning to De-
troit.

Elks To Hold
Memorial Services

nr. E. A. farter TANARUS» Be C’hlof
Speaker k

Wolverine Lodge No. 7U, and
Florence Ames Temple No. 17, will
observe Elks Memorial Sunday,
Dec. 10, at 4 p. in. at 5110 Crush
street, in memory of their deceas-
ed brothers and sisters.

Dr. Edward A. Carter will be the
chief orator for the occasion. Ex-
alted Ruler William T. Aber-

! nathy and Daughter Ruler Carrie
Curtis will have charge of the
ritualistic ceremonies.

Musical numbers will be render-
ed by Attorney Joseph A. Drown
and Mrs. Jerene O. Macklin. The
Thanatopsis will be by Attorney
Oscar R. Smith.

Messrs. Fred D. Fuller, Guy
Johnstone, and H. I). Fitzgeruld
assisted Chairman L. F. Iluycs in
arranging the program.

The public, is cordially invited.

Stato of California. We further de-
mand that you pay the members of
the lynching mob reasonable com-
pensation from the state treasury
for loss,of time from their private
business in the performance of

i what you denominate a public
jservice. Do not hesitate to take the
next step which inexoruble ensues
from your official endorsement of
lynching as an ugency for the ad-
ministration of public Justice. Then
those of us who disagree with your
stand can at least respect you us
benighted but sincere, vicious but
honest, an open enemy of orderly
government who has the couragel
of his convictions."

EX-POLICEMAN ARREST-
ED ON LYNCHING CHARGE
Denies Pouring Gaso-

line On Victim’s
Body

Advertising Values Given
To Luncheon Club Members

City College Instructor Praises Newspapers
As Medium Os Advertisement

You ran build a rat trap better
than the other fellow and the
world will beat a path to your
door--providing your rat trap ia
well advertised.

And the best medium of adver-
tising these better made rat traps
are the columns of newspapers,
magazines, radios and pamphlets,
with the newspaper leading.

This was the message delivered
to the members of tho Noon I)ny
luncheon club of the Hooker T.
Washington Trade Association
Wednesday at the 9t. Louis Case
by Gordon W. Kinsbury, president
of Kingsbury Produce Cos., former
secretary-manager Detroit Adcraft
Club and instructor in advertising
at Detroit City College.

Mr. Kingsbury after a brief his-
tory of the beginning of advertising
during the days of the early
Egyptians, the impetus given with
the Inventln of the printng press

in 1438 and later accelerated with
the invention of the railways,
steamships, electricity, telephone
and other improvements. The most
recent development in advertising,
declared Mr. Kingsbury, was from
1911 to the present day.

The speaker stressed the fact
that no business can ever amount
to much without using le columns
of the newspapers to advertise the
product. He stated that advertising
was directly instrumental in the
lowering of prices on commodities.
This was brought about, he said,
through the increase in the volume
of business.

Mr. Kingsbury was Introduced bv
Mr. Carlton Gaines, first vice
president of the Booker T. Wash-
ington Trade Association., Mr.
Louis C. Blount, second vice presi-
dent, responded. The Rev. William
H. Peck, president, also made a
short address.

St. Joseph, Mo.—John Zook, a
former Ht. Joseph policeman was
Indicted hero Wednesday night and
a warrant issued for his arrest, or
charges of hnving taken pHrt in the
mob murder of Lloyd Warner, the
ID-year-old colored youth, who
was lynched in this city last Tues-
day night, for the alleged attack
on a white woman.

According to charges, Zook is the
man who poured gasoline on War-
ner's body, after the lad had been
strung up to a tree near the
Duchannan juil and burned. Zook
denies having participated in the
lynching, which is generally be-
lieved to have been incited by
Governor Uolph's official endorse-
ment of theCallfornia double lynch-
ing which occured on the day pre-
vious to the local tragedy.

In spite of Zook's denial, officers
said that he had been identified by
eye-witnesses, as a mob ringleader.

Other local citizens are charged
with Implication in Warner’s I
lynching, among the suspects being
Walter Garton, a World War Vet-
eran, accused of tearing the door
from the Jail; and Carl Fisher, I
charged with Illegally poosessing:
a revolver stolen from Sheriff Otto
Theisen, during the fight to take
the Negro prisoner from the Jail.
Fisher ia said to have pleaded
guilty.

Two Scottsboro Boys
Sentenced To Death
In Electric Chair

Head Os Social And Welfare League EXECUTION SET FOR
FEB. 2: Y CALLAHAN

Eeibowitz To Appeal
Two Cases To The

Higher Courts

i Appeal Predicted
On Bias Os Judge

I
| Decatur. Ala. After deliberating

i ll hours, the Jury in the case of
i Clarence Norris, one of the nine
colored boys on trial for alleged

J usruull upon two white women
hoboes in lihil was convicted hero
Wednesday night, and with Hey-
wood Patterson, who was previous-
ly convicted, was sentenced to die
ill the electric cliulr on Feb. 2.

The executions were stayed au-
tomatically, however, by notice of

appeal by Samuel S. Llebowitx,
chief of defense counsel for both
boys. Mr. Llebowltx announced

l that the cases would be taken to
l the V, S. Supreme Court, if neces-
-laary.

- J|#

I Mrs. Josephine Delford bead of the Buzzing Bee Civic, Soclml
/ and Welfare League, who is doing much work to help relieve the dls-
II ss of the needy by getting Jobs, giving social aid and procuring wel-

I sure assistance. Others w-orking with Mrs. Uelford are Drs. S. H. C. J
Owens, Daisy Northcross, Mrs. Peurl Collins and Mrs. Margarlte Phil- I
lips. I

Triiiln of the five remaining
Seottahoro boy a were postponed In-

i definitely Tuesday by Judge W. W.
I Callahan, while the Jury which
\ went out Monday night to conelder
\ their verdict In the caae ot Clarence
\Norrle waa niill deliberating.

President Roosevelt Raps
Rolph and Lynching Evil

Roosevelt Advocates Social Justice
Denounces Lynch Law

(wore to be postponed pending ap-
peal of the lleywood Patterson
rases and if a verdict of guilty Is
brought in tho Norris case of that
also, to tho state and if necessary
to the I’nited States Supreme
Court.

I.eibowftx W ins Point
\fter argument .by Attorney-

(•cncrul Thomas K. Knight, .who
wanted to go on with the trial,
(lie I. 1.. H. counsel won his point.

When l.elhowits demanded that
bond tie set for two others of the
Scottshoro hoys, Callahan refused.
Habeas corpus proceedings to force
setting of bond will lie taken Lel-
bowltz announced

Judge Showed Idas
Judge Callahan's charge to the

Jury .Monday in the Norris case, us
ho delivered it differed in only one
or two details from the lynch in-
citing charge he made n the Pat-
terson ruse. Instead of forgetting
completely to Instruct the Jury on
how to render a verdict of ‘not
guilty” he paused after he had
presented what he himself termed
“the state's side of the rase.” Then
he added just one sentence, to con-
form with the law, telling the Jury

(Continued on Pago 8)

Washington, D. ('.—ln a ringing
addrigs delivered before the dele-
gates of the Federal Churches of
America, at their twenty tilth
anniversary celebration here Wed- j
nesduy night, President Franklin
1\ Rosovclt made a strong appeal
to the organized churches and the !
nation at large for co-operation in
the war for social Justice in the
United States. He firmly stated
"That human agency which we call ,
government, is seeking through'
social and economic means.' the j
same goal which the churches are
seeking through social and spiri
tuiil means social Justice and the '
opportunity for individuals to enjoy j
a fuller life."

The Prestricnt termed the present
crusade ns a war of peace to effect
a greater material prosperity for
tho entire nation and not for the
upper classes alone.

Flmj h l > ncliiug
President Roosevelt vigorously

denounce lynching as a vile form
of collective murder. Indirectly he t
rebuked Governor James Rolph, Jr.
of California who officially ap-
proved the recent mob action in
Han Jose, which resulted* In the
lynching of two men, charged with
kidnapping and murdering a
wealthy youth of that city.

In his tirade against lynching
and those who endorse it the
President spoke as follows:

"This generation, .for example,
is not content with preachings
against that \lle form of collective
murder lynch law which has

i broken out In our midst anew. Wo
know that It Is murder and a de-
liberate and definite disobedience

I of the Commandment, ‘Thou Shalt I
j Not Kill.' We do not excuse those
In high places or In low places,
who condone lynch law,

"Rut a thinking America goes
further. It seeks a Government of
Its own that will b* sufficiently ,

strong to protect tho prisoner, and
at the same time to crystallize a
public opinion so clear that gov-
ernment of all kinds will ho tom

polled to practice a more certain

Justice.
"The Judicial function of govern-

ment is the protection of the in-
dividual ami of the community,
through quick and certain Justice.
That function, in many places, has

fallen ! nto a state of disr< pair. It
must be a part of our program to
reestablish it.”

Scottsboro Protest
Meeting Held

Wednesday

A mammoth protest meeting
against tin* verdict of the juries in
tin* trials of the two Scottsboro
hoys at Decatur whs held at Mt.
Olive Church Wednesday evening*

The speakers, who denounced
Judge W. W. Callahan, Governor
Rnlph of California, Governor
Ritchie of Maryland and many

others, were Frank Sykes, John
McAdoo, Alfred Gets, and Attorney

William Ranks.
Resolutions demanding the re-

lease of the nine boys was sent to
President Roosevelt. Other rewolu
tions were sent to Judge Callahan
and Attorney General Knight. A
committee whs also selected to pe-
tition the common council to wire
a protest against the verdict of the
Jury.

Court Suits Dropped
In Church Litigation

The suit filed In Circuit Court
about IS months ago, in an attempt
to remove the pastor, Rev. Solomon
David Ross of Shiloh Raptist
Church, came up for hearing, Fri-
day, Nov. L’4 before Judge Lester
S, Moll. The case had boen con-
solidated with another case insti-
tuted by Individuals seekng rein-
statement after having been eject-
ed by the church for assuming
authority to institute suit against
the pastor.

The first suit was against
Rev. Ross alone; the second being
against Shiloh Baptist Church and
the offleers. Roth suits were dis-
missed upon motion of counsel In
open court. '

The plaintiff in the first suit
were represented by Attorney
William T. Patrick; in the second
suit by Atturnsy* Joslyn, Jostyn,
and Joslyn. In both cases, the
church and the pastor were repre-
sented by A torney H. Whit*, -

I / Callahan culled tor Ujw ml«i
.I of Charlee Worm*, when court

opened Tuesday morning, butI Samuel S, LelbowttM, attorney re-
I (alnetl by the International Labor
I Detente, protested vigorously, on

I the ground that it was his under-
standing' that the remaining trials
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